
October 2022
East Kingdom

Internal Letter of Decision
East ILoI dated 9/28/2022

To the most noble members of the East Kingdom College of Heralds, greetings!  You will find
below the decisions rendered on the submissions for the Internal Letter of Intent issued on
9/28/2022.

Many thanks to the following commenters who provided assistance this month:
Alys Ogress, Basil Lions Heart, Eleazar ha-Levi, ffride Morelle, Grímólfr White Oak, Gunnvor
Orle, Iago Frankley, Jeanne Marie Palimpsest, Lilie Ragged Staff, Ryan Skunk, Seraphina
Purple Dolphin, Sláine Diademe, and Vémundr Couronne Rouge.

Your commentary and insights are always greatly appreciated.

1: Angelline Corbett

Submission Description Decision

New Name Angelline Corbett Forwarded

New Device Sable, a crow argent within a bordure
countercompony sable and argent

Forwarded

Sound (First name: An-jell-een) most important.



Angelline is a feminine French given name dated to 1528 in "Late Period Feminine Names from
the South of France" by Talan Gwynek
(http://www.panix.com/~mittle/names/talan/latefrenchfem/).

Corbett is an English surname dated to 1613, cited in Academy of St Gabriel report 2697
(http://www.panix.com/~gabriel/public-bin/showfinal.cgi?2697).

English and French may be combined per SENA Appendix C.

Notes:
Corbett is also found as an English surname in "Index of Names in the 1582 Subsidy Roll of
London" by Aryanhwy merch Catmael
(https://www.ellipsis.cx/~liana/names/english/engsurlondon1582a-m.html).
____________________________________________________________________________

2: Beatrice Brasa

Submission Description Decision

New Device Azure, in bend seven handbells Or and in sinister
chief a domestic cat couchant guardant argent
collared gules and belled Or

Forwarded

Notes:

____________________________________________________________________________

http://www.panix.com/~mittle/names/talan/latefrenchfem/
http://www.panix.com/~gabriel/public-bin/showfinal.cgi?2697
https://www.ellipsis.cx/~liana/names/english/engsurlondon1582a-m.html


3: Bridgette Hoth

Submission Description Decision

New Name Bridgette Hoth Withdrawn

Sound (Brid-jet) most important.

Bridgette is an English feminine given name dated to 1618 in "English Names from 16th and
Early 17th C Marriage Records from Somerset," by Aryanhwy merch Catmael
(https://www.ellipsis.cx/~liana/names/english/somerset.html) s.n. brydget.

Hoth is an English byname found as del Hoth in Bardsley s.n. Hoth dated to 1273. Unmarked
locative bynames in English are permitted per Appendix A.

Notes:
This submission has been withdrawn by the submitter.
____________________________________________________________________________

4: Direk ibn Aminah al-Musayyab

Submission Description Decision

New Name
Change

Direk ibn Aminah al-Musayyab Forwarded with
changes

New Device
Change

Gules, on a fess Or three chalices sable, in chief two
barrels Or

Forwarded

Old Item: Dierk zem Grauen Wolf, to be released.

https://www.ellipsis.cx/~liana/names/english/somerset.html


Old Item: Per pale argent and sable, a tower between in chief two swords counterchanged, to
be retained as a badge.
Sound (sound of Dirk) most important.

Direk is a masculine Turkish given name found in "Muslim Names from 1455 Istanbul," by
Ursula Georges (http://yarntheory.net/ursulageorges/names/muslimNamesIstanbul.html) dated
to 1455.

ibn is a particle used to form patronymics in Arabic per SENA Appendix A.

Aminah is a feminine ism found in "Period Arabic Names and Naming Practices," by Da'ud ibn
Auda (https://heraldry.sca.org/names/arabic-naming2.htm) dated to prior to 1600; no more
specific dates are given in the article.

al-Musayyab is an Arabic surname found dated to the early 11th century in "Arabic Personal
Names from the Futuwwah," by Mustapha al-Muhaddith ibn al-Saqaat
(https://www.s-gabriel.org/names/mustapha/futuwwah.html).

Turkish and Arabic may be combined per SENA Appendix C for 1100-1600.

Notes:
This name as submitted contains elements that are not temporally compatible as required by
SENA PN2C2b: the Turkish Direk and the Arabic al-Musayyab are documented as more than
300 years apart. Additionally, the documentation provided for Aminah references only a fictional
Aminah (requiring that we document the pattern of literary names), or the mother of Muhammad
(who lived in the 7th century, far earlier than the rest of this name).

However, Aminah is also found (romanized as Amina) dated from 700-1200 in "Arabic Women's
Names from al-Andalus" by Juliana de Luna
(https://www.s-gabriel.org/names/juliana/alandalus/femism.html); while the date is not specified
within that range, it’s plausible that it could be 1155 or later, bringing it into temporal
compatibility with Direk.

Since the submitter allows all changes, we are forwarding this name as Direk ibn Aminah and
requesting the assistance of the College in documenting their preferred form.
____________________________________________________________________________

5: Direk ibn Aminah al-Musayyab

Submission Description Decision

New Alternate
Name

Umm Direk Aminah Forwarded

http://yarntheory.net/ursulageorges/names/muslimNamesIstanbul.html
https://heraldry.sca.org/names/arabic-naming2.htm
https://www.s-gabriel.org/names/mustapha/futuwwah.html
https://www.s-gabriel.org/names/juliana/alandalus/femism.html


Umm is a kunya found in "Period Arabic Names and Naming Practices," by Da'ud ibn Auda
(https://heraldry.sca.org/names/arabic-naming2.htm) dated to prior to 1600; no more specific
dates are given in the article.

Direk is a masculine Turkish given name found in "Muslim Names from 1455 Istanbul," by
Ursula Georges (http://yarntheory.net/ursulageorges/names/muslimNamesIstanbul.html) dated
to 1455.

Aminah is a feminine ism also found in "Period Arabic Names and Naming Practices," by Da'ud
ibn Auda (https://heraldry.sca.org/names/arabic-naming2.htm).

Turkish and Arabic may be combined per SENA Appendix C for 1100-1600.

Notes:
The documentation as provided combines the Arabic Umm with the Turkish Direk in a single
name phrase, which violates SENA PN1B1. However, Umm is found in Turkish in Christians and
Muslims in Ottoman Cyprus and the Mediterranean World, 1571-1640 by Ronald Jennings, p.
29 (http://books.google.com/books?id=dslYF9LopnMC), resolving the issue.

As with the above submission, the documentation provided for Aminah references only a
fictional Aminah (requiring that we document the pattern of literary names), or the mother of
Muhammad (who lived in the 7th century, far earlier than the rest of this name). However, Amina
is also found dated from 700-1200 in "Arabic Women's Names from al-Andalus" by Juliana de
Luna (https://www.s-gabriel.org/names/juliana/alandalus/femism.html); while the date is not
specified within that range, it’s plausible that it could be 1155 or later, bringing it into temporal
compatibility with Direk.

____________________________________________________________________________

6: Direk ibn Aminah al-Musayyab

Submission Description Decision

New Badge Gules, on a fess Or three barrels sable, in chief two
cups Or

Forwarded

https://heraldry.sca.org/names/arabic-naming2.htm
http://yarntheory.net/ursulageorges/names/muslimNamesIstanbul.html
https://heraldry.sca.org/names/arabic-naming2.htm
http://books.google.com/books?id=dslYF9LopnMC
https://www.s-gabriel.org/names/juliana/alandalus/femism.html


This submission is to be associated with Umm Direk Aminah.

Notes:

____________________________________________________________________________

7: Durin Bastian

Submission Description Decision

New Device Vert, on a chevron Or between two ravens rising
respectant and a tree eradicated argent two axes
sable

Forwarded

Notes:

____________________________________________________________________________



8: Freidrich Berckheymer

Submission Description Decision

New Name Freidrich Berckheymer Forwarded

New Device Per fess azure and argent, a hammer
counterchanged

Forwarded

Submitter desires a masculine name.
Sound (Berk - hammer) most important.

Freidrich is a masculine German given name found in "Late Period German Masculine Given
Names," by Talan Gwynek (http://heraldry.sca.org/names/germmasc.html#arnsburg15).

Berckheymer is a German surname found dated to 1631 in the FamilySearch Historical
Records (https://www.familysearch.org/ark:/61903/1:2:QTMT-8PB1), entry for Je Berckheymer.
As this record has no Batch number and no image is available, we ask for assistance in
documenting this surname.

Notes:
Berckheymer is a German locative byname formed from the town name Berckheym, following
the pattern demonstrated in “German Names from Nürnberg, 1497: Locative Surnames” by
Sara L. Uckelman (https://www.ellipsis.cx/~liana/names/german/surnamesnurnloc.html): “town
name” + “-er”. The town Berckheym is found dated at least to 1583 on p. 170 of Sanct Saluator
Zu Bettbrunn in Bayrn (1584), images below.

http://heraldry.sca.org/names/germmasc.html#arnsburg15
https://www.familysearch.org/ark:/61903/1:2:QTMT-8PB1
https://www.ellipsis.cx/~liana/names/german/surnamesnurnloc.html


____________________________________________________________________________

9: Galen Goldthread

Submission Description Decision

New Name Galen Goldthread Forwarded

Galen is an English given name found dated to 1602 in the FamilySearch database
(https://familysearch.org/ark:/61903/1:1:NNYJ-FWL), batch C01991-6.

Goldthread is a constructed Middle English byname based on the following examples:

● Tredegold (1273); Bardsley s.n. Threadgold
● Gyldenesleve (1273), Gildensleve (1421, 1588); Bardsley s.n. Gildersleve
● Thomas Goldewyer (c. 1400), Goldewirdrawer (1463); MED s.v. gold
● Emma Thredmakere (1378), Galfridus threde (1222); MED s.v. thred(e

Notes:

____________________________________________________________________________

10: Godfroy de Falaise

Submission Description Decision

https://familysearch.org/ark:/61903/1:1:NNYJ-FWL


New Name Godfroy de Falaise Forwarded

New Device Gules, ten lymphads with sails set and oars shipped
three, three, three, and one Or

Forwarded

Submitter desires a masculine name.

Godfroy is a French masculine given name found dated to 1601 in Aryanhwy merch Catmael's
"Masculine Names from Artois, 1601" (http://heraldry.sca.org/names/french/1601masc.html).

de Falaise is a byname found in Aryanhwy merch Catmael's "Names in the 1292 census of
Paris" (https://www.ellipsis.cx/~liana/names/french/1292paris.pdf).

Notes:

____________________________________________________________________________

11: Gorm Gormsson

Submission Description Decision

New Name Gorm Gormsson Forwarded

Meaning (Gorm son of another Gorm) most important.

Gorm is a Swedish given name found as part of the patronymic Gormsson in Lind, col 349,
dated to 1404: Arnæ Gormsson.

Gormsson is a Swedish patronymic byname, as above.

http://heraldry.sca.org/names/french/1601masc.html
https://www.ellipsis.cx/~liana/names/french/1292paris.pdf


Notes:
The name Gorm is not a correct derivation from the attested Gormsson; the given name would
be Gormr. However, the Viking Answer Lady website indicates that the name may be found as
Gorm in Old Danish (http://www.vikinganswerlady.com/ONMensNames.shtml#Gormr) and as
Gormr in Old Norse. The Old Norse patronymic would be formed as Gormsson, meaning that
this name may be forwarded as-is, documented as an Old Danish & Old Norse name rather
than a 15th-century Swedish one.
____________________________________________________________________________

12: Killian Arwen Scott

Submission Description Decision

New Name Killian Arwen Scott Forwarded

New Device Or, a chalice fesswise reversed sable distilling from
the lower rim three gouttes de sang

Forwarded

Submitter desires a feminine name.
No major changes.
Sound (used same name 35 years) most important.

Killian is a German masculine given name dated to 1593 in the FamilySearch Historical
Records:

● Killian Kaiser; Male; Marriage; 1593; Bitzfeld, Weinsberg, Württemberg, Deutschland;
Batch: M92453-1 (https://www.familysearch.org/ark:/61903/1:1:JH6Q-5TG)

http://www.vikinganswerlady.com/ONMensNames.shtml#Gormr


16th century German given names can be borrowed into English per the February 2015 Cover
Letter.

Arwen is an English surname found in the FamilySearch Historical Records:

● Thomas Arwen; Male; Christening; 13 Feb 1620; Wirksworth, Derbyshire, England;
Batch: C05949-3 (https://www.familysearch.org/ark:/61903/1:1:NBNP-C27)

● Robeart Arwen; Male; Death/Burial; 27 Nov 1619; Wirksworth, Derbyshire, England;
Batch: B00411-8 (https://www.familysearch.org/ark:/61903/1:1:NGMT-2JD)

Scott is an English surname also found in the FamilySearch Historical Records:

● Joane Scott; Female; Death/Burial; 27 Mar 1631; Doddington, Cambridgeshire, England;
Batch: B03585-2 (https://www.familysearch.org/ark:/61903/1:1:JC12-12Z)

● Agnes Scott; Female; Death/Burial; 15 Nov 1584; Barton-Upon-Humber, Lincoln,
England; Batch: B02595-3 (https://www.familysearch.org/ark:/61903/1:1:J8Y4-P4N)

The submitter would like to reference the Scott family of Buccleuch, if possible.

Double bynames are found in late-period English per SENA Appendix A.

Notes:
Kingdom commenters raised questions of whether these gouttes as drawn are sufficiently large
that they can be recognized as secondary charges, as required by precedent ([Isabella de
Walingeford, 10/2019, R-An Tir] and [Emma de Wulf, 4/2020, A-Middle]). We are sufficiently
uncertain on this point that we prefer to forward this submission for Wreath’s consideration.
____________________________________________________________________________

13: Kristiana de Barton

Submission Description Decision

New Name Kristiana de Barton Forwarded

New Device Sable, a bend sinister gules fimbriated, between four
roses Or seeded sable

Forwarded



Kristiana is an English feminine given name found dated to 1379 in "Yorkshire Feminine Names
from 1379," by Talan Gwynek (https://www.s-gabriel.org/names/talan/yorkshire/yorkf.html).

de Barton is a 15th century English surname found in "Surnames in 15th Century York," by
Karen Larsdatter (https://heraldry.sca.org/names/york15/surnames-alphabetical.htm).

Notes:

____________________________________________________________________________

14: Mael Eoin mac Echuid

Submission Description Decision

New
Augmentation

Per fess gules and argent, a lion rampant guardant
counter-ermine, for augmentation its tail nowed and
enfiling a baronial coronet Or and in base a
chaine-shot azure

Pended

https://www.s-gabriel.org/names/talan/yorkshire/yorkf.html
https://heraldry.sca.org/names/york15/surnames-alphabetical.htm


The submitter received a court barony on 6/3/2017 and an augmentation of arms on 8/28/2021:
https://op.eastkingdom.org/op_ind.php?atlantian_id=1923.

Notes:
This item is pended to allow time to clarify the submitter’s intent regarding whether the addition
of the coronet and chaine shot are intended as a single augmentation or as a device change
with a separate augmentation, as well as to redraw the chaine shot in a period depiction.
____________________________________________________________________________

15: Marius Sittius

Submission Description Decision

New Device
Change

Per chevron argent and sable, a badger rampant
gules

Forwarded

Old Item: Per saltire sable and gules, two lightning bolts palewise Or and a sinister gauntlet
clenched inverted argent, to be released.

https://op.eastkingdom.org/op_ind.php?atlantian_id=1923


The submitter is changing his device because of the unfortunate implications of his current
device. This should be a free submission, per the April 2020 Cover Letter.

Notes:

____________________________________________________________________________

16: Martha bean Ui Bhrádaigh

Submission Description Decision

New Device
Change

Per bend sable and argent, a daffodil with bell to
chief Or and a dragonfly bendwise azure

Forwarded

Old Item: Argent, on a chevron ployé sable between two bears statant and a stag's head erased
azure, three shamrocks palewise Or, to be retained as a badge.

Notes:
There is no Unity of Orientation issue in this device, as animate and inanimate charges do not
have comparable postures or orientations, as required for SENA A3D2c to apply. For clarity on
what’s considered animate and what’s considered inanimate, see A5E5 and A5G7.
____________________________________________________________________________

17: Martha bean Ui Bhrádaigh

Submission Description Decision



New Badge (Fieldless) A daffodil with bell to chief Or charged on
the bell with a dragonfly azure

Forwarded

Notes:

____________________________________________________________________________

18: Mikjáll bogmaðr

Submission Description Decision

New Alternate
Name

Michael of Loch Stockingborough Forwarded

Michael is an English masculine given name dated between 1161 and 1598 in the DMNES
(https://dmnes.org/name/Michael).

Loch Stockingborough is a branch name registered in August of 1990 via the Middle, used via
the Branch Name Allowance.

Notes:

____________________________________________________________________________

19: Mikjáll bogmaðr

Submission Description Decision

https://dmnes.org/name/Michael


New Badge Quarterly azure and sable, four clews of yarn argent Forwarded

This submission is to be associated with Michael of Loch Stockingborough.

Notes:
The quarterly lines on the line-art version of the emblazon, as submitted, were practically
invisible. We have corrected this for the external letter and made no other changes.
____________________________________________________________________________

20: Mor Dona May Fell

Submission Description Decision

New Name Mor Dona May Fell Forwarded

New Device Gules, a crescent pendant argent within a bordure
gyronny of six argent and sable

Forwarded



Submitter desires a feminine name.
No major changes.
Sound (more-dona may-fell) most important.

Mor is a 16th century English surname used as given name by precedent, found in the
FamilySearch Historical Records:

● Nycollas Mor; Male; Marriage; 27 Nov 1610; Ashby de la Zouch, Leicester, England;
Batch: M06450-1 (https://www.familysearch.org/ark:/61903/1:1:NK67-SLH)

● Richard Mor; Male; Marriage; 12 Aug 1582; Ipstones, Stafford, England; Batch:
M09684-3 (https://www.familysearch.org/ark:/61903/1:1:V52N-QHT)

Dona is an English female given name found in the FamilySearch Historical Records:

● Dona Roades; Female; Marriage; 3 Sep 1628; Penistone, York, England; Batch:
M04248-4 (https://www.familysearch.org/ark:/61903/1:1:N2WN-GQC)

May is an English surname from Bardsley p. 523, s.n. May dated 1379.

Fell is an English surname from Bardsley p. 284, s.n. Fell dated 1563.

Double given names and double surnames are attested in Appendix A for English after 1100.

Alternatively, Mayfell is a plausible constructed compound place name in English. "Compound
Placenames in English" by Juliana de Luna
(http://medievalscotland.org/jes/EnglishCompoundPlacenames/) gives numerous examples of
place names formed from the unmodified form of a family name plus a generic toponym. Fell is
a generic toponym originally from the Old Norse fell or fjall per R&W s.n. Fell. Dated examples
under that header include del Fel (1318) (`of the fell') and of the Fell (1421). May is an English
surname from Bardsley p. 523, s.n. May dated 1379. Therefore, Mayfell is a plausible
compound English place name meaning "the fell belonging to or associated with the family
named May." If May Fell is not registerable, the submitter will accept Mayfell as an unmarked
locative byname.

Notes:

____________________________________________________________________________

21: Mor Dona May Fell

Submission Description Decision

https://www.familysearch.org/ark:/61903/1:1:V52N-QHT
https://www.familysearch.org/ark:/61903/1:1:N2WN-GQC
http://medievalscotland.org/jes/EnglishCompoundPlacenames/


New Badge (Fieldless) Within and conjoined to the horns of a
crescent pendant an uncial letter m argent

Forwarded

Notes:

____________________________________________________________________________

22: Muirgel Bera

Submission Description Decision

New Badge (Fieldless) A nettle leaf vert within and conjoined to
an annulet Or

Forwarded

Notes:

____________________________________________________________________________



23: Niall Ó Cuinn

Submission Description Decision

New Name Niall Ó Cuinn Forwarded

New Device Paly azure and argent, on a chevron Or two
recorders sable

Forwarded

No major changes.
Sound (Submitter strongly wants the sound of Cuinn) most important.

Niall is an Early Modern Gaelic masculine name found in "Index of Names in Irish Annals: Niall"
by Mari ingen Briain meic Donnchada
(http://medievalscotland.org/kmo/AnnalsIndex/Masculine/Niall.shtml), with relevant Annals dates
of 1201 through 1611.

Ó Cuinn is a Clan Affiliation byname formed per "Quick and Easy Gaelic Names"
(https://medievalscotland.org/scotnames/quickgaelicbynames/#clanaffiliationbyname). Cuinn is
the genitive form of Gaelic given name Conn, found in Mari's "Index" with relevant Annals dates
of 1201, 1202, 1257, 1497 and 1559
(https://medievalscotland.org/kmo/AnnalsIndex/Masculine/Conn.shtml).

Notes:

____________________________________________________________________________

http://medievalscotland.org/kmo/AnnalsIndex/Masculine/Niall.shtml
https://medievalscotland.org/scotnames/quickgaelicbynames/#clanaffiliationbyname
https://medievalscotland.org/kmo/AnnalsIndex/Masculine/Conn.shtml


24: Niall Ó Cuinn

Submission Description Decision

New Badge (Fieldless) A unicorn's head couped purpure
maintaining in its mouth a recorder sable

Forwarded

Notes:

____________________________________________________________________________

25: Pádraig Ó Brádaigh

Submission Description Decision

New Alternate
Name

Samson of Ireland Forwarded

Submitter desires a masculine name.

Samson is a masculine given name found in the DMNES s.n. Sampson
(https://dmnes.org/name/Sampson) dated in the nominative form to 1189 in England and to the
12th century in Ireland.

of Ireland is the lingua Societatis form of the byname of Irland found in "15th-Century Scots
Names from Dunfermline" by Aryanhwy merch Catmael
(https://www.ellipsis.cx/~liana/names/scots/dunfermline/) s.n. Iraulyn dated to 1447.

https://dmnes.org/name/Sampson
https://www.ellipsis.cx/~liana/names/scots/dunfermline/


Notes:
____________________________________________________________________________

26: Pádraig Ó Brádaigh

Submission Description Decision

New Badge (Fieldless) On a shamrock Or a bear rampant sable Forwarded

This submission is to be associated with Samson of Ireland.

Notes:

____________________________________________________________________________

27: Pádraig Ó Brádaigh

Submission Description Decision

New Badge (Fieldless) On a shamrock Or a bear statant sable Forwarded



This submission is to be associated with Samson of Ireland.

Notes:

____________________________________________________________________________

28: Petronilla de la Fenne

Submission Description Decision

New Name Petronilla de la Fenne Forwarded

New Device Argent, a tree eradicated proper and on a point
pointed azure a sun Or

Forwarded

No changes.
Spelling (Petronilla is the important part) most important.



Petronilla is an English given name dated from 1189-99 to 1341 in Talan Gwynek, "Feminine
Given Names in A Dictionary of English Surnames"
(https://www.s-gabriel.org/names/talan/reaney/reaney.cgi?Petronilla). Specifically, it is dated to
1206, 1214, and 1275.

de la Fenne is an English byname found in Aryanhwy merch Catmael, "Feminine names from
Devon, 1238" (https://www.ellipsis.cx/~liana/names/english/devonfem1238.html).

This name should be clear of Petronella de Fenne via PN3C1, by the change of the vowel from
-ella to -illa and the addition of la, and via PN3C4 by the changes in the appearance to multiple
letters. If this is a conflict, the submitter allows the addition of "of Bergental". Bergental is the
name of an SCA branch, registered in 1987 via the East.

Notes:

____________________________________________________________________________

29: Petronilla de la Fenne

Submission Description Decision

New Badge Per pale argent and azure, on a sun Or an oak leaf
vert

Returned

Notes:
This badge is returned for conflict with the following badge registered to the Kingdom of
Atenveldt (Jan 1973): Per pale argent and azure, a sun in his splendour. While the tincture of
the sun is missing from this blazon, in 1973 a sun in his splendour defaulted to Or, and it is
coded as such in the O&A. There is only one DC for the addition of the tertiary charge.

https://www.s-gabriel.org/names/talan/reaney/reaney.cgi?Petronilla
https://www.ellipsis.cx/~liana/names/english/devonfem1238.html


____________________________________________________________________________

30: Rocco de Barton

Submission Description Decision

New Name Rocco de Barton Forwarded

New Device Sable, a sheaf of arrows Or between three tankards
argent

Forwarded

Submitter desires a masculine name.
No major changes.
Sound (De Barton) most important.

Rocco is an English masculine given name found in the FamilySearch Historical Records dated
to 1598: https://www.familysearch.org/ark:/61903/1:1:KC9Z-CS5, Rocco Perris, 1598. There is
an image. Alternately, it is his legal name. Juliana Siren and Beatrice Green Staff saw his NJ
drivers license.

de Barton is an English byname dated to 1300 in R&W s.n. Barton.

Notes:

____________________________________________________________________________

31: Rona of Quintavia

Submission Description Decision

https://www.familysearch.org/ark:/61903/1:1:KC9Z-CS5


New Name Rona of Quintavia Forwarded

Submitter desires a feminine name.
Spelling (Rhona) most important.

Rona is a Swedish feminine given name found dated to 1618 in FamilySearch Historical
Records:

● Rona [no surname]; Female; Marriage; 20 Jun 1618; Tillinge, Uppsala, Sweden; Batch
M01971-9 (https://familysearch.org/ark:/61903/1:1:HCNR-972M)

Quintavia is the registered form of an SCA branch (October 1985 via the East), used under the
Branch Name Allowance.

Submitter would prefer the spelling Rhona if it can be documented.

Notes:

____________________________________________________________________________

32: Rónán mac Lochlainn

Submission Description Decision

New Name Rónán mac Lochlainn Forwarded

Submitter desires a masculine name.
No major changes.
Sound (Sound of modern McLaughlin) most important.

Rónán is a Middle Irish Gaelic male given name found in "Index of Names in Irish Annals:
Rónán" by Mari Elspeth nic Bryan
(http://medievalscotland.org/kmo/AnnalsIndex/Masculine/Ronan.shtml), with relevant dates
between 989 and 1117.

Lochlainn is a Middle Irish Gaelic male given name found in "Index of Names in Irish Annals:
Lochlainn" by Mari Elspeth nic Bryan
(http://medievalscotland.org/kmo/AnnalsIndex/Masculine/Lochlainn.shtml) dated (in Middle Irish)
between 983 and 1160. Note that this spelling is also the genitive form.

The structure of <single given name> mac <father's given name (in genitive case & sometimes
lenited)> is a standard way to form a simple patronymic byname for men, as described in "Quick

http://medievalscotland.org/kmo/AnnalsIndex/Masculine/Ronan.shtml
http://medievalscotland.org/kmo/AnnalsIndex/Masculine/Lochlainn.shtml


and Easy Gaelic Names" by Effric Neyn Ken3ocht Mcherrald
(http://medievalscotland.org/scotnames/quickgaelicbynames/).

Notes:

____________________________________________________________________________

33: Tee Bee de le Swan

Submission Description Decision

New Name Tee Bee de le Swan Forwarded

New Device Per pale angled purpure and sable, in bend sinister a
domestic cat sejant guardant paw extended argent
and a goblet fesswise Or

Forwarded

Sound (Tee Bee) most important.

Tee is a late-period English family name used as a given name [Alton of Grimfells, 4/2010
LoAR, A-East]; it's found in the FamilySearch Historical Records as follows:

● Willm. Tee; Male; Death/Burial; 11 Sep 1628; Lincoln, Lincolnshire, England; Batch:
B01137-3 (https://familysearch.org/ark:/61903/1:2:M877-HV6)

● John Tee; Male; Marriage; Aug 1603; Freshwater, Hampshire, England; Batch:
M16655-1 (https://www.familysearch.org/ark:/61903/1:1:CXCZ-M8PZ)

● Christopher Tee; Male; Marriage; 19 Jul 1573; Morton, Lincolnshire, England; Batch:
M03032-3 (https://www.familysearch.org/ark:/61903/1:1:NX7P-5ZX)

http://medievalscotland.org/scotnames/quickgaelicbynames/
https://familysearch.org/ark:/61903/1:2:M877-HV6
https://www.familysearch.org/ark:/61903/1:1:CXCZ-M8PZ
https://www.familysearch.org/ark:/61903/1:1:NX7P-5ZX


Bee is dated to 1379, 1447, and 1587 as a byname in Bardsley s.n. Bee.

The byname de le Swan is a locative byname formed from an inn sign name - le Swan is dated
to 1380 in Juliana de Luna's "Dictionary of Inn-Sign Names in Medieval and Renaissance
England" (https://heraldry.sca.org/kwhss/2017/inn%20signs%20dictionary%20JdL.pdf).

Double bynames are found in late-period English, per SENA Appendix A.

Notes:
While sable and purpure are a low-contrast complex line combination which is noted in SENA
Appendix H as having been previously ruled unregisterable, and per pale angled has been
previously categorized as a complex line in the O&A, commenters at Kingdom felt that the
simplicity of the division and the tinctures chosen rendered this submission equally as
identifiable as the registered Per fess engrailed azure and sable, two compass roses and a ship
Or (Lucan Sangwyn, 4-2015, A-East), which contains the only other tincture combination to be
specifically mentioned in Appendix H as unregisterable. We feel that given this prior registration
and the identifiability of the division in the current submission, this is a question for Wreath, and
we forward it accordingly.
____________________________________________________________________________

34: Tee Bee de le Swan

Submission Description Decision

New Badge Purpure, a fess Or between in bend sinister a
domestic cat sejant guardant paw extended and a
goblet fesswise argent

Forwarded

Notes:

https://heraldry.sca.org/kwhss/2017/inn%20signs%20dictionary%20JdL.pdf


____________________________________________________________________________

35: Thaddeus the Seer

Submission Description Decision

New Name Thaddeus the Seer Forwarded

New Device Per chevron purpure and sable, two skulls and a
horseshoe crab head to base argent, each skull
charged on the forehead with a goutte de sang

Forwarded

No major changes.
Meaning (the byname has a definite article and a mystical occupation) most important.

Thaddeus is a late 16th century Anglicized Irish male given name dated to 1598-99 s.n. Teige
in "Names Found in Anglicized Irish Documents: Men's Names" by Mari ingen Briain meic
Donnchada (https://medievalscotland.org/kmo/AnglicizedIrish/Masculine.shtml). Examples
include Thaddeus O Bannan and Thaddeus O Domyn.

the Seer is a lingua Societatis form of the period English byname þe witie found in the Middle
English Dictionary s.v. wītī̆e, referring to someone who "foretells the future, a prognosticator,
seer; also, a wise man, sage." The examples in the MED are of Merlin, Taliesin and Ioram
(Joram) being referred to by this epithet. Merlin was fictional and quasi-supernatural, but
Taliesin was a human and Ioram/Joram was a Biblical human king. Alternatively, the term seer
in Middle English, per the MED s.v. sẹ̄er(e, referred not only to someone with supernatural
powers, but also to a clear-sighted person.

Horseshoe crabs were depicted in period art, as in this ca. 1590 painted engraving:
https://encyclopediavirginia.org/213hpr-c527f0b8feabb40/

https://medievalscotland.org/kmo/AnglicizedIrish/Masculine.shtml
https://encyclopediavirginia.org/213hpr-c527f0b8feabb40/


Notes:
Because the word seer in Middle English referred to “a clear-sighted person” in addition to
someone with supernatural powers, Kingdom believes that this is not an unmistakable claim to
superhuman abilities, magical powers, or divine origin under PN4C, and we therefore forward it.

Concerns were raised at Kingdom about the depiction of the horseshoe crab, since the period
depiction provided includes legs, but the period depiction provided was not in a heraldic context.
As we find no other style, artistic, or conflict issues with this submission, we forward it for
Wreath’s consideration.
____________________________________________________________________________

36: Thurayyā bint Sitt al-Sirr

Submission Description Decision

New Name Thurayyā bint Sitt al-Sirr Forwarded

Thurayyā is a feminine given name from Juliana de Luna's "Arabic Names from al-Andalus"
(https://www.s-gabriel.org/names/juliana/alandalus/femism.html).

Sitt al-Sirr is a feminine given name from "Jewish Names in the World of Medieval Islam:
Women's Names" by Yehoshua ben Haim haYerushalmi
(https://heraldry.sca.org/names/Jewish/Cairo/cairo_women.html).

Single-generation matronymics in Arabic for women are formed with bint, per SENA Appendix
A.

Notes:

____________________________________________________________________________

37: Tiberius Iulius Rufus

Submission Description Decision

New
Household
Name

Sodales Ultionis Forwarded

Sodales Ultionis is a Roman household name meaning "Companions of Ultio".

https://www.s-gabriel.org/names/juliana/alandalus/femism.html
https://heraldry.sca.org/names/Jewish/Cairo/cairo_women.html


Peter Struck, in Greek and Roman Mythology Dictionary, s.v. Sodalitas
(https://www2.classics.upenn.edu/myth/php/tools/dictionary.php?regexp=SODALITAS.&method
=standard) gives multiple examples of classical Roman groups of Sodales dedicated to deities
or deified persons: Sodales Augustales or Sodales Augustales Claudiales, Sodales Flaviales
Titiales, [Sodales] Hadrianales, and [Sodales] Antoniniani.

Lewis and Short, in A Latin Dictionary s.v. ultio states that Ultio 'vengeance' was personified as
a deity, for example by the classical author Tacitus, and gives Ultionis as the genitive form.

Notes:

____________________________________________________________________________

38: Tiberius Iulius Rufus

Submission Description Decision

New Badge
Change

(Fieldless) On a sun gules a gladius inverted Or Forwarded

Old Item: Gules, a gauntleted fist argent within and conjoined to an annulet Or, to be released.

The submitter wants to release the following two badges, which he perceives to be potentially
offensive: Gules, a gauntleted fist argent within and conjoined to an annulet Or, and (Fieldless)
A gauntleted fist argent within and conjoined to an annulet Or.

Notes:
The release of the second badge should be a separate item, and will be reflected as such on
the external letter. As the badge change is due to concerns of offense, this should be a free
submission, per the April 2020 Cover Letter.

https://www2.classics.upenn.edu/myth/php/tools/dictionary.php?regexp=SODALITAS.&method=standard
https://www2.classics.upenn.edu/myth/php/tools/dictionary.php?regexp=SODALITAS.&method=standard


____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

This concludes the letter of internal kingdom decisions.

Yours in Service,
Anéžka Liška z Kolína
Blue Tyger Herald


